Obtaining data on worker accident rates is necessary in order to analyze the causes and variables involved in the occurrence of said accidents. The majority of these data, collected after the accident occurs, do not consider the employee's working conditions. Here are presented the data on workplace accidents and the conditions of the workers by analyzing the generic data supplied as part of the 7th National Survey of Workplace Conditions (EWCS) in Spain, conducted in 2011. These data will yield the variables needed to determine if the information on workplace risks provided by the survey respondents has an appreciable effect on the occurrence of occupational accidents in the working population, and will also be used to explore other variables.
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Value of data
The number of respondents was high. As a result, an analysis of the survey can be used to draw conclusions for a wide range of workers that reflect their situation in terms of their working conditions
The dataset shows doctor visits for work-related health problems. This variable is not usually included in other studies and will allow researchers to observe its relationship with workplace accidents.
The dataset includes the results of the training and information given to workers, which may allow for new studies to be carried out on these variables and their impact on the accident rate.
The dataset provides information for future health and safety at work studies, with special interest for Health and Safety Technical Experts and medical professionals.
Data
The data were retrieved from the 7th National Survey of Workplace Conditions, study that is periodically conducted by the National Institute for Workplace Health and Safety to provide updated information on the conditions under which employees work in Spain [1] .
The survey data were collected between 19 October 2011 and 21 February 2012. The respondents were aged 16 and older and represented every economic activity in every part of Spain, with the exception of Ceuta and Melilla.
To collect the data, a total of 8892 workers were interviewed at their residences. Sample error -for a confidence level of 95.5% (two sigmas) and P ¼ Q, the error for the sample group is 71.06% [2] .
It is important to note that the survey specialists subsequently applied the weighted coefficients shown in Table 1 to the data. These coefficients were intended to adjust the sample, based on the area of activity and the size of the workforce at the company, to the actual distribution of the occupational universe considered in the study and to more accurately reflect the real landscape of workers in Spain [2] .
The weighting factors were calculated based on data from the annual average of the 2011 Survey of the Working Population (EPA 2011).
As a result, the data for the different variables will be presented both weighted and unweighted to clarify how the final (unweighted) data were obtained. These final data do not match those obtained from the National Workplace Health and Safety Institute through the National Observatory for Working Conditions [3] .
The frequency tables that will be presented below, and that will provide a basis for later study, will be considered without this weighting factor, with each worker's answers being considered as individually relevant to our study.
Many authors have considered working conditions from a standpoint associated with worker accident rates. The variables selected in this paper are deemed to be suitable for subsequent analysis.
The contract type and accident rate are factors considered in the existing literature [4] [5] [6] [7] . Other aspects, such as the worker's experience and the area of activity, are recurring topics for various authors [8] [9] [10] . Lastly, the implementation of a safety culture in the company, based on aspects like the information and training given to employees to make them aware of the risks and safety measures in use in the workplace, has also been considered in previous studies [11, 12] .
Experimental design, materials and methods
In this section, we consider the frequencies and categories associated with the selected variables, namely: contract type, work experience at the work center, information on the risks to the worker at his/her job, training received by the worker involving the prevention of risks on the job, accidents suffered in the previous two years, doctor visits for work-related health problems, area of activity of the work center. 
Contract type
The data for this variable were obtained from questions Q-02 and Q-03 of the questionnaire. Question Q-02 determines if the worker is a salaried employee or belongs to another category related to self-employed, a cooperative, etc. (freelancers, other non-salaried category).
For salaried workers, question Q-03 involves the type of contract. Excluded in this question are answers from workers classified as "not salaried" in Q-02. Table 2 shows the frequencies for each category in question Q-02. Table 3 shows the summarized frequencies for the subsequent analysis relating both questions.
Time on the job
These values correspond to the answers to Q-13 on the survey questionnaire. This variable is continuous and discrete, and ranges in value between 1 month and 52 years. The data from the survey are grouped into eight categories, and range from periods of less than 1 month to periods longer than 10 years. The data are shown in Table 4 . 
Perception of the information on the risks involved in the job
The workers surveyed were asked to give their opinion on the quality/quantity of the information received in terms of the risk that their current job poses to their health and safety. This aspect is reflected in question 48 of the EWCS, the results of which are shown in Table 5 .
The question offers four categories, ranging from "very well informed" to "not informed at all".
Training on safety and risks to health involved in the job
The presence or absence of training on the risks to the worker's health and safety posed by his/her job is the topic of question Q-49. It is asked as a Yes/No question, the results of which are presented in Table 6 .
Accidents reported in the previous two years
Variable that reflects if the worker reported having been in a work-related accident in the previous two years. This variable shows that 12 of the workers surveyed did not respond to this question, as a result of which these respondents were eliminated from the values for the remaining variables. The totals are shown in Table 7 .
Visited doctor due to work-related health problem
In question Q-54, workers are asked about health problems. This question is in turn divided into three questions with independent answers. Our study only uses the data from the third sub-question (Q-54-C), which relates these health problems to the performance of the work activity and to the statement of having visited the doctor as a result. The survey data determine the specific ailment affecting the worker (15 options), as reflected in Table 8 , but we attempted to quantify how many of them visited a doctor independently of the problem indicated, by considering the binary (yes/no) variable. Moreover, a positive answer was counted as a single instance even if the respondent visited the doctor for more than one problem at once. The data for this question are shown in Table 9 .
Area of activity of the work center
Belonging to a specific production sector affects a worker's initial probability of contributing to the accident rate. This variable is defined in the survey by question Q-08, which applied the code in the 2009 National Classification of Economic Activities (CNAE) [13] . Q54_C1  2476  6416  2481  6411  Q54_C2  3897  4995  3893  4999  Q54_C3  2063  6829  2078  6814  Q54_C4  1649  7243  1655  7237  Q54_C5  131  8761  134  8758  Q54_C6  286  8606  290  8602  Q54_C7  129  8763  130  8762  Q54_C8  214  8678  224  8668  Q54_C9  510  8382  514  8378  Q54_C10  182  8710  184  8708  Q54_C11  766  8126  761  8131  Q54_C12  577  8315  582  8310  Q54_C13  1254  7638  1254  7638  Q54_C14  262  8630  261  8631  Q54_C15  1469  7423  1470  7422 The question offers 87 activity categories considered in the 2009 CNAE. Since any process involving so many possibilities is ineffective, the data provided by the survey offer their own classification basis, with the answers grouped according to the four main areas of production:
Agriculture. Industry. Construction. Services.
The results are shown in Table 10 . 
